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Executive Director Letter
Dear St. Joseph Services Family,

ST. JOSEPH SERVICES
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A New Spring Is Finally Upon Us!
Looking back at the past 365 days, it is really incredible to think what lay ahead for SJS when we
officially began working “remotely” last spring. It was a little surreal coming into our offices to collect
items to take home and begin working apart from one another. Even though it felt strange and there
were so many questions about the future, we forged ahead and found ways to support each other
and the SJS community.
It was truly amazing to see staff work together with the common goal of adjusting programming to
serve our students during a global pandemic. There was no blueprint on how to move forward,
which made this journey all the more remarkable. Our weekly staff meetings (via Zoom of course)
were an invaluable outlet for all of us to share our fears and hopes and draw inspiration from the
encouraging reflections provided by Sister Joanne Vasa, D.C. As we made progress transitioning
programming to a digital format and in securing payroll funding, the momentum and enthusiasm we
felt as a staff helped carry us through to the successes ahead. A year has now passed, and SJS is
efficiently providing both in-person and digital programming with some staff working on-site and
others still working remotely.
We are blessed to have come through the past year with SJS as
strong as ever! It truly feels like we have endured, as an
organization and as a society, a tough winter and are now entering
a spring filled with brighter days and much needed joy.
Thank you for supporting SJS and helping us persevere through this
journey together! Take care and be safe.
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SJS Partners Help Spread Holiday Cheer
SJS has the pleasure of working with incredible community partners that go above and
beyond to help the SJS community during the holiday season. Dominican University and
Loyola University have donated Thanksgiving baskets to families of our youth and adult
students for the past 10 years. Baskets contain supplies to make a large meal with canned
goods, stuffing, seasonings, vegetables, and dessert. This year, over 50 baskets and gift cards
were graciously donated by Dominican University and Loyola University.
For Christmas, SJS partners provided all SJS after-school students with wrapped
Christmas gifts. Longtime partners, Kaleidoscope and Marillac St. Vincent Family
Services, joined efforts with several private donors to give more than 60
presents to Austin and Humboldt Park youth for Christmas.
SJS would like to thank these wonderful partners for their amazing work and
generosity!

www.stjosephservices.org

Developing Youth
New Program Helping Address Technology Need for Local Youth
SJS recently created programming to address a growing need for many Chicago students. Classes throughout the city are now
being taught remotely, which is making it a necessity to own technology devices and equipment to effectively perform in
school. A challenge grant of $100,000, from a family wishing to remain anonymous, was offered to help us launch programming
designed to provide youth in need with the proper technology. SJS collaborated with the Big Shoulders Fund to create the
Bridging the Youth Technology Gap Program; a program that provides new tablet computers and home internet access to
students to help them continue their education and stay on the path to success.
We have been working on providing immediate impact in addition to growing the
program to increase the number of students served. Since December 2020,
programming has provided more than 550 students spread across seven different
schools with tablet computers. Our goal is to provide tablet computers to an
additional 300 students before the end of the 2021 school year.

SJS is continuing to grow support for this great program by reaching out to
potential organizational and individual funders. If you would like to donate please
visit www.stjosephservices.org.

Educating Adults
Virtual Citizenship Classes Now Underway
Last year, SJS was forced to postpone Citizenship classes and all other adult programming held
at our Humboldt Park programming site due to the pandemic. SJS was able to eventually
transition English as a Second Language and Computer Literacy classes to a digital format.
Creating a virtual Citizenship class took a little bit longer to set up, but after some hard work and
a promotional flyer campaign to recruit more students, the class was able to launch this March.
These weekly classes are designed to help students hone their English reading, writing, and
speaking skills and learn U.S. history in order to pass the U.S. citizenship exam. Students will also
receive periodic one-on-one mock interviews similar to those used during official testing, and instructors will address any
questions about the application process.
SJS is thrilled to see Citizenship classes back up and running, and again providing assistance to those looking to become a
United States citizen!

Transforming Lives
“Coach Ryan” Helping Austin Youth On and Off the Court
The SJS Open Gym Program in Austin has added a valuable asset in “Coach Ryan.” Ryan is a Life Coach that works with AMITA
Health as a Mental Health Specialist. Ryan notes that one of his personal objectives is to make a difference within the
community, assisting all ages in finding a positive avenue for achieving their current and future life goals.
Ryan’s basketball background includes playing professionally for nine years overseas in countries
including Syria and Argentina. This gave Ryan experience working with people of many different
backgrounds and cultures which helps him connect with
others so easily. Ryan shared, “I am able to use the sport
of basketball as a platform for giving the community a
positive form of entertainment. More importantly, the
platform allows me to talk with students on life issues
and how to reach their life goals.” His ability to relate to
our open gym participants makes Ryan an amazing
addition to programming.
Welcome to the SJS team, Coach Ryan!

www.stjosephservices.org

SJS Expands Human Resources
SJS has been working on developing the capabilities of our Human Resources available to staff. Led
by the efforts of SJS Office Manager, Tish, SJS refined a number of procedures
designed to create and maintain a healthy and efficient work environment. SJS increased the
number of Professional Development Trainings to help with the professional growth of our staff
and has been sending monthly reminders to staff about our free Employee Assistance
Program (EAP) that provides assistance with personal and/or work-related problems that impact
job performance, health, or emotional well-being. We have also been working with an expert that
covers a variety of topics for team management and cultural competency.
The Employee Handbook was rewritten to update important policies and procedures that promote
the inclusive culture of SJS. Another incredible feat
was the creation of the SJS COVID-19 “Return to
Work Guidebook” for staff and participants. This
guidebook was developed over many months of
consultation with other service organizations and
proved vital to our safe transition back to in-person
youth programming.
SJS values our important staff and will continue to create and adjust
procedures with our staff’s well-being in mind. A special thank you to Tish for
all her accomplishments!

SJS Welcomes Sister Carol
SJS has a new Daughter of Charity Provincial Sponsored Works Council liaison, Sister Carol Keehan, D.C. Sister Carol is a
member of the SJS Board of Directors and serves on the board of two additional Daughters of Charity Sponsored Works
organizations. Her role as Council Liaison provides a direct line of communication between SJS and the Daughters of Charity
Provincial Council. Sister Carol will help SJS and the leadership of the Daughters of Charity work together and share important
information that is critical in our combined efforts to best serve the needs of the SJS community.
Sister Carol entered the Daughters of Charity in 1965 as a nurse, and quickly became a prominent figure in Catholic health
care. Sister Carol has an extraordinary background and professional experience holding high level positions at some of the top
health care providers across the country such as the Sacred Heart Health System and the Catholic Health Association. Sister
Carol holds board memberships at prestigious institutions including St. John’s University, Georgetown University, and the
National Academy of Medicine. Honors include the Lifetime Achievement Award from the
Dignity Health Foundation and honorary doctorates from eleven different universities. As
impressive as her accolades are, Sister Carol’s greatest attributes (as noted by “Time”
magazine) are her passion and advocacy for the poor and her “unwavering respect for human
dignity.”
Sister Carol shared, “It is a real honor to be a member of a board that works tirelessly to help
people who often have so many economic and cultural challenges, but who are so incredibly
gifted as loving and giving human beings. It has been wonderful to come on the board as the
pandemic was adding so many more challenges and to see the dedication and creativity of the
staff to rise to meet them.”
SJS is excited to learn from the leadership
and knowledge of Sister Carol as we all work
together to support the SJS Community!

www.stjosephservices.org

Meet Three More Members of the SJS Board of Directors
An important part of SJS’s ability to provide programming throughout the Chicagoland area is due to the behind the
scenes efforts of our Board of Directors. These volunteers are a collection of local professionals, Daughters of
Charity, and longtime donors that work together to ensure that SJS continues well into the future.
As mentioned in our previous newsletter, we will highlight three of our board members, until we introduce them all. In
this newsletter, please meet Christine Riley, Mary Kay Paul, and Cesar Gonzales, and learn about each of their reasons
for serving on the SJS Board.
“Being a part of the SJS Board allows
me a unique opportunity to be a participant in our community--to bring my
gifts into communion with the gifts of
others, in service to our community.”
-Mary Kay Paul

“I continue to be a board member of
St. Joseph Services because I believe
in the services and programs it
provides to the young people in the
Austin and Humboldt Park Communities. I also believe that diversity is
key to a successful board.”
- Christine Riley

“St. Joseph Services provides me the opportunity to be
of value to communities and its residents that I can
relate to and understand having grown up locally.”
- Cesar Gonzalez, Treasurer

VIRTUAL SPRING

Upcoming Events
Making Waves
for Change
NIGHT

Save the Date!!
Join us via Zoom
Saturday, June 26th
5:30-6:30 pm

Join us Saturday, April 17th
from 6:00pm—7:00pm on Zoom

Enjoy rounds of BINGO, enter into the
50/50 Raffle, purchase an Event Box and
have a great night!!
Register at:
www.stjosephservices.org/bingo

Children’s Artwork Auction *
Raffle * Paddle Raise * Sponsorships

Program Locations
St. Joseph Services
Administrative Office
1501 N Oakley Blvd
Chicago, IL 60622
(773) 278-0484
(at Josephinum
Academy)

Austin
1332 N Massasoit Ave
Chicago, IL 60651
(773) 796-5110
(at St. Angela School)

Austin
501 N Central Ave
Chicago, IL 60644
(at Austin Community
Family Center)

Humboldt Park
1510 N Claremont Ave
Chicago, IL 60622
(773) 278-0485
(at St. Aloysius Parish
Monsignor Thiele
Center)

Avondale
Glenview
3043 N Francisco Ave
3535 Thornwood Ave
Chicago, IL 60618
Glenview, IL 60026
(at Resurrection Parish) (at St. Catherine Labouré
Parish)

